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W m t  strikes some as an absurd tempest in  a teapot is to others a 

crucial battle in the gender wars. Neither side gets the larger point 
of the date-rape controversy, says Nelson Aldrich. 

ate rape, whirlpooling, lcziltw-rape 
in Bosnia, the Spur Posse in South- 
ern California, the Manassas penis 
cutter-sexual horror stories 

shuddered through the media last year, each 
paroxysm more horrible than the last. 

The erotic mayhem got so bad it even sus- 
tained an intelligent conversation for a few 
months. That's my subject-the talk, espe- 
cially the talk about date rape and what to do 
about it. It has fascinated me. One reason, alas, 

is personal. Legally, it may be true that rape is 
rape, and that "date" is a needless qualifier of 
a simple, brutal crime. Trouble is, it may 
qualify me. The topic reminds me of squalid 
scuffles in dimly lit rooms, of desperate moves 
in the back seats of cars. Legal rape is for the 
poor, the crazy, the unlucky. Date rape, I have 
to say, may, at least in its broader connota- 
tions, be for me. 

The other reason for my fascination may 
have more general implications. Talk of date 
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rape is appallingly destructive for everyone, 
even for those who merely talk about it. Any- 
one peering into the thick cloud of charges and 
denials can see the corpses. Hope and love 
died on that date, some sort of hope, any- 
way-and some sort of love. The truth was 
another casualty. With charges of date rape, 
often, one doesn't even have the consolation 
of knowing that "someone here is lying." 
Maybe neither of them has been lying. 

That's the worst of the destruction, isn't it? 
To language, to our faith that an apparently 
common language can create common under- 
standings. Join an argument about date rape, 
and within minutes we are spinning around in 
a maelstrom of multiple perspectives. Round 
and round we go, down and down, until at 
last we all go gurgling out into Huinpty- 
Dumpty land: 

"When I use a word," Humpty-Dumpty 
said in a rather scornful tone, "it means 
just what I choose it to mean, neither 
more nor less." 

''The question is," said Alice, 
"whether you can make words mean so 
many different things." 

T h e  question is," said Humpty- 
Dumpty, "which is to be Master-that's 
all.'' 

Huinpty-Duinpty land is where events 
like date rape may happen, or not happen, 
simply because someone's word, or spin on a 
word, masters all competing words, or spins. 
This land is our land. It's where we come out 
after our multiple perspectives are so thor- 
oughly separated-each from others, each 
from itself over tiine-that all reality is sud- 
denly up for cognitive grabs. In Hun~pty- 
Dumpty land every fourth word looks like it's 
suspended between sarcastic quotation 
marks. The simple zuasness of things is lost in 
a dustup of desperately performative utter- 
ances. "Let there have been date rape!" says 
you; "Let there have been some good clean 

sex!" says I. And in the end (if there ever is an 
end), since no one in Humpty-Dumpty land 
really is Master, all conflicts are settled by 
force~physical force, or, as we say, the forces 
of law and order. 

Humpty-Dumpty land has been on the 
map since long before Lewis Casroll. Pick your 
own Fall-with Heraclitus, Montaigne, Locke, 
whenever. And one can get fetched up in that 
country in the course of almost any sort of 
conversation. Political journalists, for example, 
spend most of their days there, dizzied and 
dizzying, as they put competitive spins on the 
spins of spin masters. This is dismaying 
enough: A pall of mistrust falls between our- 
selves and our democracy, our self-govern- 
ment. But imagine what it must be like to get 
into a word fight over . . . well, let's call it an 
"intercourse event." Such fights can have con- 
sequences for the body. A raped body feels 
different from a body that has enjoyed a truly 
erotic moment. A rapist's body (or a "date 
rapist's") feels different in jail than it does at 
large. 

That was the sort of fight, and the stakes, 
that were at issue last fall, for example, when 
two undergraduates submitted their contest 
for mastery over an intercourse event to the 
arbitration of a court. The trial happened to be 
in London, but it might have been anywhere 
in the English-speaking world. She said she'd 
been raped. He said he'd been seduced, and 
was now the victim of the woman's "self-re- 
pugnance after the fact." His word was de- 
clared Master, it turned out, but as always in 
the woozy world of Humpty-Duinpty, it had 
been a near thing. 

Nor was the contest over. Isabel Hilton, a 
columnist for London's Independent, confi- 
dently opined after the trial that wild bids for 
mastery such as this woman's are "an abuse 
of the power that many generations of femi- 
nists fought for-the power to make their word 
count and to be taken seriously" (italics mine). 
But Hilton is naive. Do courts have the final 
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word on other words? Can anyone but God, 
by saying the word, make it so? 

But this is the horror: that meaning for the 
body should ever be contingent on the uses 
and abuses of power, yours, mine, and the next 
guy's, all mixing it up in a battle for mastery. 
Yet so it seems. 

any people find the prospect of 
endless semantic warfare ex- 
tremely disagreeable. I know I 
do, which is why I am sympa- 

thetic to the largest and loudest group in the 
date-rape debate, the people who say they 
can't understand what all the fuss is about. I 
can tell one of them by the first words out of 
his or her mouth. "When I was dating. . . ," 
they begin, and invariably go on to claim that 
they always knew how to get what they de- 
sired (or to avoid what they did not) without 
feeling bad about it, or being thought bad, or 
being punished as bad, or actually being bad. 

The women I've heard on this topic say 
they knew how to behave on dates because 
someone taught them: say, how to drink with- 
out getting (too) drunk. Their mothers told 
them what sort of boys to avoid. Their girl- 
friends explained how to put off the really 
heavy breathers without enraging them. One 
would think, listening to these women, that 
they'd grown up in the oral traditions of a tribe. 

The men knew how to date 
because . . . well, they just knew. As a friend 
of mine put it, "I was always easily discour- 
aged, is all." 

Gnostics of the dating game are Roman- 
tics, direct descendants of the divine Jean- 
Jacques, nostalgists (as he was) of the uncon- 
scious conscience. They may also be romantic, 
lovers of romance, though this is uncertain. 
But they are certainly naive, like Isabel Hilton. 
Their tone is usually complacent at first, even 
bored. But as soon as they find themselves 
gurgling into Humpty-Dumpty land, they 
become petulant, frightened, furious. Accusa- 
tions follow, notably against the people who 
set off the date-rape alarm. Romantics insist 
that these people are lying, twisting words for 

political, specifically feminist effect. A 
buzzword here is "problematize," as in, "Why 
are these women problematizing romance?" 

But of course the Romantics want to be 
Master, too, though they seem scarcely aware 
of it. They want to be masters of the debate, to 
stop the spinning. It threatens something valu- 
able to them, some broad understanding of 
"life," the common language that underwrites 
a pleasing, morale-sustaining arrangement of 
(moral) relationships and possibilities. 
Nietzsche called such an arrangement a "11o- 
rizon," declaring that everyone must either 
draw one around himself, or "restrict [his] 
vision to the limits of a horizon drawn by an- 
other." We like to call such things a "culture." 

Culture is a key concept in this debate. 
Romantics want one that exerts more or less 
preemptive control over our words and deeds. 
You can tell, listening to them, that what they 
have in mind is what we used to call a "sec- 
ond nature," a sort of quasireflex that mediates 
between our primal nature, where all our lusts 
and terrors and rages roil around, and the dry 
repressive artifacts of society, where our re- 
wards and punishments come from. In a cul- 
ture like that, laid down deep, knowledge of 
how to behave on dates, and elsewhere, ap- 
pears to those who have it as simple realism, 
basic common sense. 

omantics believe they have it, or, 
more accurately, that they are had 
by it. The Romantic notion of cul- 
ture almost always betrays a long- 

ing for that prelapsarian state where moral 
choices (if choices they are) seem somehow to 
have merely happened, to have come about 
without the slightest sense of personal agency. 
Thus, in the Romantic view, dating is always 
being anthropologized ("a ritual"), or 
aestheticized ("a dance"), or otherwise jollied 
into some morally reassuring condition ("a 
game") in which everyone knows the 
"moves," the "signals," the "score." 

Who can't sympathize with that? I can. 
What is supremely annoying about the date- 
rape debate is that it's making everyone hor- 
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ribly mistrustful and self-conscious about 
something that ought to proceed easily and 
naturally. "How absurd!" we say, about the 
dating rules in force at Antioc11 College. "You 
can't legislate courting behavior!" Rules for the 
management of sexual desire ought to be, as 
it were, inherited. They should do their thing 
as a trust fund does its thing, releasing their 
instructions directly into the nerves and fibers 
of the body, like dividends into the bank ac- 
count, without the distressing necessity, as one 
might say, of "working at it." 

I speak as a man, but there are Romantic 
women who are quite as annoyed by the date- 
rape alarmists as the men are. "What's the 
problem?" they ask. "Why can't they handle 
these pys?" One heard this refrain often dur- 
ing the Hill-Thomas hearings, when southern 
women, black and white, were reported to be 
scorning their beleaguered "sister." "What is 
the matter with that woman," they'd say, "to 
let a man treat her so bad?" Camille Paglia, 
catching the refrain, has made a media career 
out of sneering at abuse-sensitive feminists. To 
Paglia, they are a bunch of complainers who 
can't seem to seize the full possibilities of their 
liberation: that they, too, as naturally as any 
man, can yearn for an intercourse event. 

he notion of deep culture serves Ro- 
mantics well. Too well, say the femi- 
nists, the second-loudest partici- 
pants in the date-rape debate. To 

them, it seems obvious that the culture that 
these latter-day Romantics want to defend is 
"patriarchy." Cut through the persiflage, ferni- 
nists say, and what you find is the very source 
of date rape, men's domination of women. 
Date rape occurs because the deep-cultural 
structures of patriarchy-a "second nature" if 
there ever was one, founded on the "natural" 
physical power of men-cannot accommo- 
date the right of women to say no. 

Forgive me if I seem Clintonesque here, 
not to say wimpish, but I find that I am as sym- 
pathetic to the feminist drive to destroy patri- 
archy as I am to the Romantic desire to restore 
"ritual." I am a liberal, that is to say, a grate- 

ful beneficiary of liberal revolutions, the 
American Revolution in particular. And what 
happened in that revolution, among other 
things, was a semantic struggle over "the 
King" in which we liberals gained the mastery. 
T h e  King," once a deep-cultural instruction 
of obligation and deference, was henceforth to 
be understood as a tyrannical claim on our 
deference and obedience. This justified the 
overthrow of the institution behind the word. 
American men today live on the spoils of that 
glorious triumph, and it seems to me that 
feminists want only to push it to its logical 
conclusion. As they see it, patriarchy lay at the 
bottom of the King, the Church, the Great 
Chain of Being, and God the Father. Patriar- 
chy is the root system of a once-vast tree. The 
tree has been felled, by the American and 
other revolutions, but the roots still send up 
noxious shoots (such as rape) to pollute the 
good clean air of freedom and equality. This 
is feminism's self-appointed task: to whack 
away at these last extrusions of a deep, under- 
lying cul tureto cover it in darkness, so that 
it will die. 

Romantics of the dating game can't be 
expected to applaud this task, but they can 
hardly protest it either, having profited so 
handsomely from its first cuts. The only thing 
they can do is ask the feminists the same ques- 
tion that was always asked of their predeces- 
sors in the liberal revolution: What happens 
when you've won? And if patriarchy is the 
last, deepest culture of them all, what on earth 
will take its place as a deep, preemptive con- 
trol on our desires, as our new moral habit? 
And if nothing should take its place, how shall 
we ever be good7 

Feminists seem not overly responsive to 
these questions. They appear much too busy 
with the more joyful part of their task, the lib- 
erating whacking part. Beyond that, they are 
usually content with the immemorial reply of 
previous liberal warriors. Deep dead cultures 
will simply have to be replaced by education. 
In the date-rape instance, this means, presum- 
ably, the marvelous educative powers of prin- 
ciple-No Fornication without Representa- 
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THE ANT10CH COLLEGE 
SEXUAL OFFENSE POLICY 

1. For the purpose of this policy, "consent" shall be defined as follows: the act of willingly and verbally agreeing to 
engage in specific sexual contact or conduct. 

2. If sexual contact andlor conduct is not mutually and simultaneously initiated, then the person who initiates 
sexual contactlconduct is responsible for getting the verbal consent of the other individual(s) involved. 

3. Obtaining consent is an on-going process in any sexual interaction. Verbal consent should be obtained with 
each new level of physical and/or sexual contactlconduct in any given interaction, regardless of who initiates it. 
Asking "Do you want to have sex with me?" is not enough.. The request for consent must be specific to each act. 

4. The  person with whom s a u a l  contadconduct is initiated is responsible to express verbally andlor physically 
herlhis willingness or lack ofwillingness when reasonably possible. 

5, If someone has initially consented but then stops consenting during a sexual interaction, shelhe should commu- 
nicate withdrawal verbally and/or through physical resistance. The  other individd(s) must stop immediately. 

6. T o  knowingly take advantage of someone who is under the influence of alcohol, drugs and/or prescribed 
medication is not acceptable behavior in the Antioch community. 

A section of Anfiocli College's 1993 "sexual violence and safety" policy. 

tion! Failing that, feminists will demand con- 
tracts, like Antioc11's. Failing those, they will 
call, as exasperated liberals always do, for 
lashings of laws and punisl~ments. 

Somehow the liberal response doesn't 
seem to satisfy anymore, not as it used to. It 
especially doesn't satisfy those, such as 
Charles Taylor, Robert Bellah, and others, who 
are often called communitarians. 
Communitarians have a strong voice in the 
date-rape debate, and in some of them, the 
softer ones, it throbs equally with Romance 
and alarm. Like the feminists, if  far less entl~u- 
siastically, the communitarians acknowledge 
that daters should treat each other as equals, 
lest there be 110 self-respect and mutual respect 
011 dates. For, without those, dating will al- 
ways be prone to corruption, unhappiness, 
and lousy sex. 

Like Romantics, however, communitar- 
ians believe that it will take more than freedom 
and equality, more even, than education, 

Antioch-like contracts, and the police, to as- 
sure smooth dating. Like Romantics, they be- 
lieve it will take a culture. Daters need a cul- 
ture to preserve the romance of dating, of 
course, but even more urgently they need one 
to save civil society from increasing violence. 
Or rather, to save us from two great evils that 
lead to violence. 

0 
ne evil was flagged first by Jean- 
Jacques himself: the hypocrisy, the 
falsity, that comes with studied 
behavior. To that one might add 

the gaucherie. If "education" is all that stands 
between us and moral chaos, then good behav- 
ior is all a matter of study. It doesn't matter 
what sort of study, whether one gets it in 
school, or from how-to books, or at the feet of 
preachers, gurus, or fee-for-service therapists, 
or from any of the tl~ousands of moral curricu- 
la that modern society has generated to help 
us control our desires. It might even come 
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from the always-11andy "discipline of t11e inar- 
ketplace." As soon as we depend on "study" 
or "work," we find ourselves on the slippery 
slope from frustration to rage, thence to the 
divine afflatus of that lifts LIS highl lug11, lugh 
above all conflictl mistmst, restraint! a ~ ~ d  lets us 
s a e m  out at last the most b h s u  obscenity of 
rejection. 

And that evil leads straigl~t to the other: 
a society that has to whip itself into obedience 
wit11 lawsl rules, and regulations! all backed up 
by the police, the courts, and the prisons. The 
penduluin of American violence swings like 
that-back and forth between a~~tinomian ec- 
stasy and Arminian wrath. 

o s~~rprise there, say the commm- 
itarians. America! more t11an any 
other modern societyl has ne- 
glected its communities. It is only 

"community," they say, that can provide us 
with both a Ro~nantic's notion of culture and 
a fe~ninist's notion of equality. More accu- 
rately, a strong, pervasive, andl yesl mildly 
repressive sense of co~nmunity is what is 
needed. It takes a wl~ole village, goes a favor- 
ite comn~u~~itarian proverb, to raise a child. 
Cultures do not insinuate tl~e~nselves, by 
il~en~selves, into the ~nainsprings of people's 
bel~avior~ as many Romantics seem to believe. 
They are cultivated, and constantly rein- 
forced, by the example, the pressure, the ap- 
proval, and if need be the condemi~ation~ of 
members of a comn~unity. To imagine that 
"culture" could be a11 agent of self-govenunent 
witl~out co~nm~~nity, as Ro~nantics often do, is 
to imagine that Ralph Lauren breeds ladies 
and gentlelnen. This is not just ro~nantic; it is 
l~opelessly romantic. 

Against the feminist-liberals, on the other 
l~and, conun~~nitarians take a decidedly skep- 
tical view of freedom. Liberation is okay, ap- 
parently: freeing us from the oppression of 
ineq~~ality, Liberty is more d~~bious. But "com- 
munity" subdues liberty, almost witllout our 
knowing it. It does this by replacing liberty 
wit11 the great 11uma11 goods that liberation 
has uprooted: a sense of place, of belonging, 

of the givenness of things; continuity between 
t11e generations; and, derived from these 
goodsf a common, dependable language of 
speed1 and gesture, and a "l~orizon" to embrace 
and contain a renewed order of self-govemei~t. 

s it happens, I have some personal 
experience of these benefits of 
"cominunity." I grew up in as re- 
alistic a copy of a village culture as 

you'll find in America. Not among the Amis11 
or the Hassidi~n; nor in an assi~nilation-resis- 
tant glletto, immigrant or drug-infested. These 
places are arguably not in Americaf or not yet. 
I was raised in patrician Bostonf wit11 its bleak 
virtues of tl~riftiness, trustwortl~iness, grim 
fortitude! and moral candor; its cursus l~oizoriii~z 
of boarding scl~ool~ outdoor disciplinel and 
Harvard; and its endless, ~nanifold repres- 
sions-sexual repressio~~ not least anlong 
tl~ein. This culture was laid down deep in mel 
or was supposed to have been! and to a quite 
specific purpose-t11e breeding of an all 
'round boy, who would become a prudent, 
gentle~nanly, civic-minded inan! a sort of Re- 
naissance trustee. 

But the culture, deep as it was, was not 
deep enougl~. It did not take. Nor did it take 
wit11 my cl~ildl~ood friends. It couldn't 11ave: 
The Fall 11ad occurred. Even in Boston, there 
is no inl~erited culture; it must be cl~osen, 
worked for, studied. 

This was the great flaw in Katie Roipl~e's 
famous Nezu YOTIC Tiiizes M n g n z i ~ e  article of last 
summer, w11ic11 brougl~t the date-rape debate 
1101ne to her parents' generation. Roipl~e is an 
apostle of a ratl~er Pagliesque sort of Roman- 
ticisn~ in dating. "No problem" is her view of 
date rape: How can it be rape if I'III loving it? 
(No, I am unfair. Her view is more like, "I may 
not be loving it, but it's not rape, eitl~er.") Still, 
she does try to account for the date rapes-in 
11er view! the very few date rapes-that do 
happen. And her answer is: cross-c~~lt~~ral 
dating on today's multicultural campuses. In 
my terms this translates as: If I'd only stuck to 
ladyhke Bostonia~s in my dating career, I codd 
never even imagine, as I can now imagine d too 
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wellf that I had ever committed date rape. 
But Roipl~e has made a truly nasty prob- 

lem for herself heref and it's a problem I 
d011't see commu~~itarians finessing, either. 
For if it's true that our erotic mayhem, such 
as it may be, is a ConsequelIce of crossed 
cult~~ral sig1Ialsf the11 a11 we have to do to fix 
matters is a little cultural c l e a ~ ~ s i ~ ~ g .  Schools, 
sii~gles bars, ~~eigl~borl~oods, municipal 
s w i ~ n n ~ i ~ ~ g  pools, cruise shipsf wherever 
people meet to date and mate (and possibly 
to rape), need o111y be segregated by village 
c~~lture,  that is, by the variety of second-na- 
ture nurture they received at birth, merely 
because of their birth, and a11 will be well. 

This is d a ~ ~ g e r o ~ ~ s  rubbish. Cultural 
clea~~sii~g may cut down rape w i t l ~ ~  cultures, 
ass~~rning there is such a thing, but at the cost 
of increasing it along their (always expandingf 
always violent) frontiers. Moreover, Nazis, 
fascistsf and Greater Serbians have all tried 
this sort of hygiene, and none has managed to 
re~naii~ clean for long. 

Beyond the rubbish, tl1oug11, I want to ask 
Roipl~e what cultures she has in mindf in this 
New World, that are so determinative of male 
dating behavior that the word "IIO" actually 
gets translated as "yes." 

o me, the ROIII~II~~C-co~nmu~utarian 
theory of cultured behavior is just 
a ~ ~ o t l ~ e r  twitch of tribal nostalgia. 
"C~~lture" serves these people as 

does the cl~auviius~n of a typically mixed-et11- 
i~ic  Ainericai~ who, of all the leaves in his ge- 
netic salad, cl~ooses to claim t11e one called 
"Ger~nai~." Such ploys are j ~ ~ s t  some of the des- 
perate ways we have of coping with, by some- 
how deliiniting, the single greatest constitu- 
tive acl~ieven~e~~t  of lnoderi~ societiesf cer- 
taiidy of An~ericai~ society-o~~r democratiza- 
tion of the fral~cl~ise of desire. A11ybody has 
the right to want a ~ ~ y t l ~ i ~ ~ g ,  even to be any- 
t l~ii~g. 

It's easy to forget that not long ago a full 
range of desires was possible only for the 
privilegedf by birth or traditional office. 
Everyol~e else was embedded in i g ~ ~ o r a ~ ~ c e  

and poverty, surviving 011 fatalism, faithf 
and the remissive powers of alco1101. Today 
everyonef including our c l~i ldre~~,  especially 
our children, is promised the freedom, the 
opportui~ity, the possibility of wantii~g al- 
most everything there is to want-and the 
possibility of getting what 11e or she wants. 
(Not wanting, in fact, is a form of ii~visibil- 
ity, a kind of death.) This acl~ieve~ne~~t  is the 
glorio~~s reward of our long, bloody struggle 
for freedom and equality against kings, 
i~obles, priests, and (soon now) patriarcl~s. 
It's as if a11 those old oligopolists had been 
dispossessed of their estates, wit11 the privi- 
leges auctioned off to the richest bidders 
(richest in talents, luck, and money)f and 
their hopes and dreams given freely to ev- 
eryone else. In America, where the franchise 
of desire has spread wider and gone deeper 
than a ~ ~ y w l ~ e r e  else in the world, this inag- 
nificent process is called the p~~r su i t  of hap- 
piness. 

But 110 culture, not even BOS~OII'S, can 
possibly withstand the te~nptatioi~s of de- 
mocratized desire. First, the f ra~~cl~ise  sends 
everything s p i n ~ ~ i ~ ~ g .  It may be a11 accident 
that the " R a s l ~ o ~ n o ~ ~  effect," everybody's 
favorite d e ~ ~ o ~ n i ~ ~ a t o r  of the vertigo of mul- 
tiple perspectives, refers to a movie about a 
rape. But a drama of desire it had to be, of 
one kind or anotl~er. Desire is what pumps 
Hu~npty-D~~mpty up. 

Second, the free-market system corn- 
bines wit11 the fra~~cl~ise  to abstract c~~ltures 
and com~~~unit ies  from their settings-to 
co~nn~odify, package, and send them to lnar- 
ket. (Watch: 111 a g e ~ ~ e r a t i o ~ ~  or so, solneone 
is sure to be selling us 011 the beauties of the 
Patriarcl~al lifestyle.) All the so-called cul- 
tures available in the modern world-the 
"culture" (wl~icl~ is also the "co~n~nu~~ity," 
mind ~ O L I )  of your busi~~ess, your favorite 
sport, your neigl~borhood, your social classf 
your region, your neurosisf your religionf 
your taste in food and drinkf your therapyf 
your profession, and on and 011-all the de- 
sire-co~~trol devices ~na~~ufactured by a de- 
sire-driven polity are all siinply elective cur- 
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riculal more or less costly, more or less ex- 
changeable, more or less tl~orougl~. But alll lest 
desire be l~edged about, perfectly shallow. 

l~erefore~ pace Katie Roipl~e, it is not 
commt~~~ities of colnmon culture 
t11at intradate and make love, or 
interdate and rape, on campuses 

these days; it is individual closets of cultures. 
They may be a bit jumbledl these closets, 
Ralp11 Lauren suits 011 the l~ai~gers, grunge 
o~~tfits on the floor. BLI~ the luds can't be ex- 
pected to have their own personal style right 
off the dime, can they? Not any more t11an 
adults can be expected to keep a lifestyle for 
the lengt11 of a life. The moder11 principle ap- 
plies to young and old: Mix and match your 
own cultures! Be your own Humpty-Dumpty! 
Select, don't settle. 

Fi~~ally, to finis11 off any lingering fantasy 
we may 11ave about cultivating deep culh~res, 
tl~ere's the only commonl truly pervasive cul- 
ture we llave, the consulner c ~ ~ l h ~ r e .  Its Idol, 
as Auden called it, is possibility. The cultural 
l~or izo~~s  of comm~~~~itarian nostalgia exerted 
desire-co~~trol by letting poverty, fatalism, re- 
ligion edit (out, for the most part) possibility. 
There were some things you just did not want 
or do; they were utterly ~ ~ ~ I i ~ n a g i ~ ~ a b l e .  
Humpty-Dumpty sat on his wall. Moreover, 
these pre- and proscriptio~~s did seem inher- 
ited, "nah~ral" as egg and sperm and "blood" 
are natural. However, as an added assurance 
of good behavior, the moral culture was 
passed along with an equally "~Iatural" inl~er- 
ited status-as Slave, say, or Father, or First- 
Born Son, or Woman. Without a hereditary- 
status l~ierarcl~y, in fact, no comm~~nity cul- 
ture of the sort longed for by co~mnunitariai~s 
has ever existed. Nor, thanks to our demo- 
cratic access to the sense of possibility, will it 
ever exist again. 

Tl~us, in the actual world, it is impossibil- 
ity that is unimaginable-for everyone. Wit11 
the glory of liberation now hard-wired to the 
~l~~iversality of the consumer "culturel" the 
most compelling i~~struction of modern life, 
and of the whole worldwide economy built 

upon it, is that there is not nowl nor ought 
there ever to be, any controls on our possibili- 
ties, our desires, at all. 

Some co~nmunitaria~~s seem to recognize 
the l~opelessness of their cause. Like Cl~arles 
Taylor, they pray that we may somehow seel 
and cl~oose, the wisdom of embedding our- 
selves in some sort of co~nmunity~ of restrict- 
ing ourselves witl~in some Nietzscl~ian hori- 
zon of the possible. But to judge by the activi- 
ties of some of their agents-for example, the 
American Association for Rg11ts & Responsi- 
bilities-the only way Inany conununitaria~~s 
can tl~ii~k of to accomplish this feat is to 11eip 
"comm~~nities" lash the miscreants in their 
midst wit11 new lawsl more police, and l~arsl~er 
pu~~isl~ments. Any old liberal could have 
t11ougl1t of that. BLI~ tl~ougl~t, tool that it will 
never do the trick. 

o wonder date rape managed to 
get a good conversatio~~ going. 
T11e date is the perfect synec- 
doclxe for our modern predica- 

ment. We are always out 011 dates of some sort 
or ot11es-, petting and being petted, breatl~i~~g 
11eavily~ tumesce~~t, possessed by the passion 
to possess-solnetl~ing. Eve11 objects of desire 
(subject to fear) have this experiei~ce. But at the 
same time, in the s11adow of this heady 
arousall the tl~ougl~t occurs that we ca11't get 
all we want all the time. There are too few re- 
sources, too many desires, too many objects of 
desire, too many ways of getting w11at we 
desire. Not to mention too many other desirers! 
each with multiple needsl wants, yeamh~gs of 
their own, and multiple perspectives to go wit11 
them. It's enoug11 to drive one mad. 

Wl~ereupo~~ we sense the mela~~cl~oly 
sumlnons to self-gover~~~nent. The t11ing is 
melancholy in just about every way. It means 
choosing, w11icI1 eliminates possibilities and 
reminds LIS that no one is chosen, that notl~ing 
is given. It ineans talung responsibilityl thereby 
inhibiting desire and inviting blame. It means 
calculation, plans, cost-benefit analyses, all of 
whc11 promote self-conscio~~s~~ess, prepare for 
embarrassme~~t, and stifle romance. Above all, 
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self-gover~~me~~t is terribly difficult, and not 
just because of the possibilities and tempta- 
tions of desire. For the fact is that all the King's 
horses of "co~nmunity~" and all the King's 
men of "culture," cannot disguise the fact that 
we govern ourselves alonel and that we have 
to cl~oose our own stars to guide us. It's only 
w11e11 we fail to do so that we find we have 
company-t11e policel for example. 

Other help is available. SeE-government 
is depressing, but not i~npossible. As Philip 
Rieff reminded us 30 years ago in Tlze Triii~?zpIz 
of tlze Tlzerape~itic, all the while that "cultures" 
were being rendered elective, and their "com- 
~n~u~i t ies"  wit11 tl~eln, portable culture substi- 
tutes were being prepared in the co~~sulting 
rooms of psycl~otl~erapists. Of course it's a 
higl~ly conte~~tious questio~~ in Humpty- 
Dumpty land how l~elpful fee-for-service 
tl~erapy may be to self-government. Many 
Romantics loathe it as another plague of self- 
co~~sciousness, another bligl~t 011 romance. 
Many comnunitaria~~s complai~~ that without 
family, ~~eigl~borl~ood, and peer group to re- 
inforce t11e tl~erapized behavior, the help will 
come to 11aug11t. And ~nany feminists col~sider 
most scl~ools of therapy just so many shoots 
of the old patriarchal root system, to be 
slashed and buried. No one claims that it will 
do a~~y t l~ ing  for the loi~eli~~ess of the task. 

But even here help may be 011 the way. 
People 11ave been "problematizi~~g" the fran- 
chise of desire and the worsl~ip of possibility 
for a very long time. And again and again 
they've concluded that what's needed is to 
reverse the whole ecoi~o~nic ethos that under- 
writes the f ra~~cl~ise  and the idolatry. This 
lneans turni~~g upside down solne of our most 
cl~erisl~ed val~~es-"eco~~o~nic growtl~," "ino- 
bility" (always upward of co~~rse), the whole 
ideological apparatus that Plato c o ~ ~ d e ~ n ~ ~ e d  
as "pleo~~exia~" more-more-ism, the fatal dis- 
ease of de~nocracy. 

The question is, how? There's been a sur- 
prising u ~ ~ a ~ ~ i ~ n i t y  a b o ~ ~ t  this. Ge~~eration after 
ge~~eration of worriers a b o ~ ~ t  behavior have hit 
up011 the same old counteretl~os-asceticis~n. 
It has been propounded in 1na11y forms, Chris- 

tian mostly, but also classical. Among my sort 
of Bostonians, for example, the secret appetite 
suppressant (and capital preservative) was 
Stoicism. Today it seems to me that there are 
Inore asceticisms on the morality market than 
ever before: Buddl~ism, New Ageismsf espe- 
cially varieties based on Native American 
practices, radical e~~vironmentalis~n~ and so 
on. More to t11e point of date rape, a vast net- 
work of quasicommunities, ad hoc villagesl 
has grown up around t11e possibihty of impos- 
sibility and the folly of insatiable desire. This 
is the 12-Step movement set in motion by Al- 
col~olics Anonymous, but now establislled 
among "commu~~ities" of incontinents of ev- 
ery conceivable description-including t11e 
lustful, the panicky, and the enraged. 

ut of course none of these curricula 
will make much headway against 
pleonexia so long as the market- 
place keeps up its relentless arousal 

of desire.-lames  adi is on knew this in the 
1790s, as did William James in the 1890s. 
Jimmy Carter knew it, too, when he echoed 
James's call for the moral equivalent of war to 
ground a new asceticism for the 1970s. Poor 
Carter. But now the rage for more, more, more 
is bumping up against a tiny but hdly mobi- 
lized political oppositio~~, as well as some bm- 
tal denials of desire in the env i ro~~me~~t .  If it 
weren't for injustice, the sicke~~ing (and wid- 
ening) gap between t11e desire possibilities of 
the rich and the poor, one might even suggest 
that the ascetic curriculun~ looks like a good 
long-term investment. There are no grounds 
for optimism, as Christopl~er Lasc11 pointed 
out recently, but we can always hope. 

Meanwhile, as we await the future of as- 
ceticism, two things will change. The conver- 
sation about date rape will move 011 to other 
frightful subjects, and fewer and fewer inter- 
course events will be performatively declared 
"date rapes" by feminist-alarmist Humpty- 
Dumpties. T11e reason is not that these events 
will become universally COIIS~IISLI~~, still less 
that we'll all wrap o~~rselves in 11orizo11s of 
factitious culture communities and date only 
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within them. The reason is thatl long before 
society becomes just or we become ascetics! 
the feminist revolution will succeed and patri- 
arcl~y will die. 

After t11at it seems likely that the worst 
fears of the Romantics will come true. Mis- 
trust and self-mistrust s110~11d become even 
more com~noi~place t l~an they 11ave beenl 
spreading deeper and deeper into all social 
relations and all activities-scl~ooling, poli- 
tics! art, tl~erapies. Wit11 this! love sl~ould 
become even less "natural," even more of a 
studied acl~ieveme~~t, than it already is. Per- 
l~aps, then, we will finally accept what we 
hear so often, but don't want to believe: t11at 
love is "l~ard work." 

Self-government, ineai~while, will be as 
11ard as it always was! even with a prolifera- 
tion of rules and contracts. And its failures, 
like rape, will be w11at they've always been in 
liberal reghnes-ever more l~arsldy, ever more 
ineffectually punisl~ed crimes. If you have 
seen Antiocl~, you have seen the future of 
America. And (up to a point) it works. 

If this s o ~ ~ n d s  disagreeable, as it surely 
does already to many millio~~s of people, 
sometlxing can be done about it wit11011t wait- 
ing for t11e doubtful triumpl~ of asceticisin. 

There are any number of groups dedicated to 
t11e prom~~lgation of a stable, inerrant lan- 
guage, and to a "natural," u~~equivocal moral 
law. These groups differ in t11e warrant they 
believe tl~ey've found for these certainties: the 
Bible, t11e Koran, the Roman Catl~olic doctrine 
of natural law, the tribe! t11e "original ii~tent" 
of t11e Founders of t11e Republic, God's Wordl 
your genes, and so on. They vary, too! in their 
attitude toward t11e free market and its ii~de- 
fatigable spirit of consumerism. But they do 
not vary in their l~ostility to liberty! to possi- 
bility, to democratic desire, and to individual 
self-government. 

16s is a lugh price to pay, it seem to a 
conversationalist like me, merely for a 
little se~nai~tic security. Moreover! it 
seem extremely W e l y  that merely 

by subjecting 1Gmself to one Humpty-knpty, 
enclosing llimself witl~in the wall of his hori- 
zon1 that anyone can put him back together 
again. And even if one could, what of the H- 
Ds on the other side? What of the H-Ds inside 
one's own head? We know now that the fat 
boys are l~ere! there, everywl~ere. And as we'll 
never be able to forget itl we will never be to- 
gether again, either. 
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